‘Hound Hero’
Not everyone can take on the responsibility of an additional pet. Let’s face it, as much as you would like to add
another basset to the family there might be space issues,
your landlord might have “maximum” restrictions or even
your city might have a limit on the number of dogs permissible.
The ‘Hound Hero’ program lets you get involved directly
without worrying about any restrictions. Quite simply, the
program focuses on helping us properly prepare a basset
for adoption or fostering. This means primarily vet expenses such as vaccinations, spaying/neutering, dental work,
necessary surgical processes and even micro chipping. Funds
can also be applied to purchasing medications as well as to
offset any costs of boarding and transportation.
The program is extremely flexible as you may make a
one-time donation or establish a recurring monthly donation for a specific amount of time or earmarked until the
basset is adopted.
During this pre-adoption/fostering period the basset
becomes, in essence, your very own as we will provide you
with monthly photos and updates.
You will receive special recognition for your efforts by
being listed in our Waggin’ Tales magazine and on our
website in association with the dog’s bio.
So, what is the difference between the ‘Hound Hero’
program and the WBHR Development Fund? Being a
‘Hound Hero’ means 100 percent of your donation goes specifically to the maintenance of “your basset” whereas the
Development Fund helps finance all aspects of the organization such as postage, printing, social activities, food, special needs, etc.
But, rest assured, whichever method of support you
choose, ALL of the funding goes exclusively to the care of
our bassets.

Your ‘Hound Hero’ Donations
Provide Specifically For:
   Spaying/Neutering
   Dental

Work
Procedures
   Micro Chipping
   Surgical

   Boarding
   Transportation
   Vaccinations
   Medications

Help Prepare a Basset
For Adoption or Fostering!
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